ROMANCE BOOKS BY CHRISTINE WENGER
HOME ON THE RANCH: OKLAHOMA BULL RIDER
(July, 2019, Harlequin Home on the Ranch)
Summary: A family for the rancher
Sara Peterson has room for only one man in her life—her son, Mickey, who hasn’t spoken
since a tragic accident. When Mickey enters an equine therapy program, Sara bumps
heads with stubborn bull rider Jesse Beaumont.
Jesse’s great at helping the kids around the ranch, but he’s hardly parent material…or so
Sara keeps telling herself. Can the single mom build a forever family with her cowboy?
ISBN-13: 978-1335005601

REUNITED WITH THE BULL RIDER
(Apriil, 2018, Harlequin Western Romance)
Summary: STEALING HER HEART—AGAIN
When an injury sends bull rider Reed Beaumont home to Oklahoma to recover, he doesn’t
expect to bump into his high school sweetheart, Callie Wainright. She’s been hired to help
restore his family ranch, which has been badly mismanaged. And though their attraction
still simmers she’s far too busy to spend time on romance!
Reed regrets breaking Callie’s heart by leaving years ago. And their rekindled relationship
is the number one reason to remain in Beaumont. But he’s still determined to top the PBR
standings, which means returning to the circuit asap. Can this cowboy realize his dream,
and still lasso Callie forever?
ISBN-13: 978-1335699640

THE COWBOY AND THE COP
(September, 2017, Harlequin Western Romance)
Summary: THE BULL RIDER HEADS HOME
Sergeant Amber Chapman didn't come all the way to Oklahoma City for Luke Beaumont's
autograph. His family ranch, a major tourist attraction, is on the auction block. She'd drag
the star bull rider back in handcuffs if it meant saving her hometown! But the biggest
attraction is Luke himself…even if he's always been out of reach for the girl from the wrong
side of town.
Luke can't help himself—he's drawn to the quick-witted and sassy sheriff, even as they
track down the cattle rustlers targeting his ranch. Unless he can make Amber see they're
perfect for each other, Luke might lose her. If he has his way, they'll be together forever—
this cowboy's betting the ranch on it!
ISBN-13: 978-0373757763

THE RANCHER’S SURPRISE SON
(August, 2015, Silhouette Special Edition)
Summary: The Little Boy Had His Eyes
Cody Masters always believed that nothing could keep him and his high school sweetheart,
Laura Duke, apart. Not her parents, not town gossip—not even a jail sentence! But when
the cowboy returns home, he finds a new man in Laura's life. Johnny is three-and-a-halffeet tall, adores his pony and stares back at Cody with all-too-familiar blue eyes…
The Mother Had His Heart
Even though Laura insists a quickie marriage produced Johnny, Cody isn't giving up on his
dream of their family. The only problem is getting her—and the rest of the town—to trust
him again. Besides, Laura is harboring a secret that is keeping them apart, but could also
bond them, and little Johnny, forever!
ISBN-13: 978-0373659128

LASSOED INTO MARRIAGE
(May, 2013, Silhouette Special Edition)
Summary: FROM FREE-RANGE COWBOY TO DOWN-HOME DADDY!
When pilot Lisa Phillips was named coguardian of her niece she did everything by the
book: clipped her wings, took cooking classes and settled down to be a stand-in mom. But
she hadn't planned on playing house with her "frenemy"-free-wheeling rodeo rider and
good-time cowboy Brett Sullivan.
Sully stared down one-ton bulls on a daily basis, but a three-year-old girl struck terror into
his heart. And so did the type A "Ice Queen" Lisa. She was too tempting...too dangerous.
More than anything Sully wanted to melt her heart...and for the first time he wanted what
he couldn't have-a real family with her and their little girl.
They'll win your heart in eight seconds!
ISBN-13: 978-0373657506

HOW TO LASSO A COWBOY
(July, 2011, Silhouette Special Edition)
Summary: Catching herself a cowboy was the last thing on Jenna Reed's mind....
Until one moved in with her! Well, technically bull rider Dustin Morgan was staying at her
brother's house for the summer—but so was Jenna. Having her high school crush under
the same roof was not the way she'd planned on spending her vacation. Especially since
Dustin had never, ever so much as flirted with her. But maybe it was time the plain-Jane
changed all of that.
On the verge of turning thirty, Jenna knew it was high time to go after what she
wanted...and she wanted Dustin. Using a magazine article called "Ten Ways to Seduce a
Man," she set out to lasso her cowboy. But what would she do with him once she caught
him?
ISBN-13: 9780373656110

THE COWBOY CODE
(December, 2010, Silhouette Special Edition)
Summary: Actress Maggie McIntyre hadn't come to Mountain Springs, Wyoming, to be
lassoed by handsome rancher Joe Watley! Still, to keep custody of her troubled nephew,
she had to step away from the bright lights of Broadway and into Joe's Cowboy Quest
program for wayward youths. But it was hard for city slicker Maggie to resist her sizzling
attraction to the sexy cowboy, who awakened long-forsaken dreams of love and security.
Would she have to choose between the career she loved and the man who could help
mend her broken family? Or could Maggie truly have it all?
ISBN-13: 9780373655762

THE TYCOON’S PERFECT MATCH
(June, 2009, Silhouette Special Edition)
Summary: At sixteen, Marigold Sherwood thought she'd love Brian Hawkins forever. Only
things didn't turn out the way they planned. Twelve years--and several heartbreaks--later,
the burnt-out CEO had come back to Hawk's Lake to figure out her future.
That future didn't include Brian, now an irresistibly attractive and ambitious man who
reignited a bittersweet passion. He wanted to pick up where they'd left off...and Mari was
ready to put down stakes right there, but Brian longed to escape his small town.

Unless she could convince him that love wasn't a place but a state of heart?
ISBN-13: 9780373654611

IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR
(November, 2008, Silhouette Special Edition)
Summary: Widow Melanie Bennett knew her little boy's Christmas wish couldn't come true.
So she vowed to give him the best holiday she could. And that meant avoiding strikingly
handsome Sam LeDoux, the rescue worker she held responsible for their loss.
But while visiting Hawk's Lake for the annual Snow Festival, Sam was everywhere—
lighting the town's Christmas tree, coaching peewee ice hockey. He was even roped into
playing the part of the town's Santa—whom her son believed in with all his heart. Now Sam
was asking Melanie to believe—in his love for her and little Kyle. Just in time to give them
all the best Christmas gift ever….
ISBN# 978-0-373-24937-4 (large print)
ISBN# 0-373-24937-3 (regular print)

THE COWBOY AND THE CEO
(August, 2007, Silhouette Special Edition)
Summary: Workaholic Susan Collins wasn't the Gold Buckle Ranch's typical visitor--or
camp counselor. The high-powered CEO was more likely to write a check to help disabled
children than to teach them arts and crafts. For Susan, it was all business, never personal.
So the last thing she expected was a rodeo cowboy to ride into the Gold Buckle and sweep
her off her feet.
Clint Scully was more at home dodging bulls in the ring than charming pretty but prickly
executives from New York City. But there's a reason they say opposites attract...and
sometimes that reason just might be true love!

ISBN# 0-373-24846-6

NOT YOUR AVERAGE COWBOY
(October, 2006, Silhouette Special Edition)
Summary: Boston native Meredith Bingham Turner, a hospitality expert and TV cook, is
asked to come to Lizard Rock, Arizona, to help turn Buck Porter’s Rattlesnake Ranch into
a dude ranch.
Buck is not a happy cowboy to say the least. He’s done his best to raise his siblings
and his troubled daughter in spite of incredible odds. He doesn’t need dudes running
around his ranch.
Will Merry be Buck’s nemesis…or his salvation?
ISBN# 978-0-373-24788-2 (large print)
ISBN# 0-373-24788-5 (regular print)

THE COWBOY WAY (January, 2005, Silhouette Special Edition)
Summary: Young widow Beth Conroy had long ago vowed never to lose her heart again.
She spent all her time caring for her son, who had been in a wheelchair since the accident
that killed his father. Then Kevin won a trip to the ranch of his bull-riding hero, and soon
Beth’s woeld was turned upside down by the sexy rodeo star!
Jake Dixon had never met a mother as overprotective-or as beautiful. Beth’s devotion to
her son troubled his heart, as did the sadness in her eyes. All he wanted to do was to kiss
her troubles away, but when Beth learned that Jake was running from his own demons,
she put her attraction on hold. Could the handsome cowboy heal Beth’s wounded heart
and make them a family?

ISBN# 0-373-24662-5

COZY MYSTERY BOOKS BY CHRISTINE WENGER

IT'S A WONDERFUL KNIFE
A Comfort Food Mystery (Book 5)
ISBN-13: 978-0451474094
Signet
February 2, 2016
Summary: Comfort food and murder are on the holiday menu in the latest
mystery from the national bestselling author of Macaroni and Freeze . . .
All Trixie Matkowski wants for Christmas is a break—just not the broken leg she
got after slipping on some ice. With Sandy Harbor alive in the hustle and bustle of
the season, it’s the busiest time of the year at Trixie’s Silver Bullet Diner. There are
millions of things to do, including cater the town’s annual Christmas pageant and
community dinner with some delicious holiday comfort food.
But the festivities turn into a bit of a turkey after Liz Fellows, the director of the
pageant, is found with Trixie’s butcher knife in her back. Now Trixie must help the
police arrest the scary gentleman—or lady—guilty of the crime if she hopes to get
herself off the naughty list.
Includes recipes!

MACARONI AND FREEZE
A Comfort Food Mystery (Book 4)
ISBN-13: 978-0451474087
Signet
July 7, 2015
Summary: In the latest from the national bestselling author of Diners, Drive-ins,
and Death, Trixie Matkowski finds herself in hot water after a killer gets cheesed
off at a celebrity chef....
When the library roof collapses from the harsh winter weather, diner owner and
comfort food chef Trixie Matkowski decides to organize a mac-and-cheese cookoff to raise funds for repairs. Priscilla Finch-Smythe, famous TV chef and former
Sandy Harbor resident, is not only available to judge the contest—she’s offering an
appearance on her show as the grand prize.
Trixie hopes that winning first place in the cook-off will help boost publicity for
her Silver Bullet Diner. But when another winner is announced, and Priscilla is
later found frozen in a snowbank, Trixie starts getting attention from the police
instead. Now she’ll have to noodle over this mystery before everything really goes
to pot….
Includes Delicious Home-Style Recipes!

DINERS, DRIVE-INS AND DEATH
A Comfort Food Mystery (Book 3)
ISBN-13: 978-0451415103
Signet
January 6, 2015
Summary: For Sandy Harbor’s tastiest comfort food, venture to the Silver Bullet
Diner. But head next door to the new drive-in theater if you have an appetite for
murder….
Trixie Matkowski has a tall order to fill this fall. Aside from dishing out delicious
fare at the Silver Bullet during peak fishing season, she’s helping her friend—
Antoinette Chloe Brown, or ACB for short—open a drive-in movie theater in the
vacant lot beside her diner. It’s just the thing to take ACB’s mind off Nick, her
missing biker beau.
But their plans are fried after Nick’s body is discovered during the groundbreaking
for the drive-in. And when the police connect the murder weapon to ACB, she
becomes the prime suspect in eighty-sixing Nick. With the fate of her innocent
friend and her business on the line, Trixie must make the guilty party pay up before
someone else gets stiffed….
Includes Delicious Home-Style Recipes!

A SECOND HELPING OF MURDER
A Comfort Food Mystery (Book 2)
ISBN-13: 978-0451415097
Signet
April 1, 2014
Summary: Trixie Matkowski is warming up to running her family’s diner in the
small town of Sandy Harbor in upstate New York. But the only thing more
demanding than serving up piping-hot comfort food twenty-four hours a day is
getting to the bottom of a double homicide....
Trixie fondly remembers summers as a child spent visiting the shores of Lake
Ontario. Not much has changed—there are still vinyl booths at the Silver Bullet
Diner, families eating home-cooked comfort food, and days of swimming in the
lake.
But before Trixie can say “Order’s up,” someone’s summer is abruptly cut short.
One of the cottage residents is found dead, and Trixie suspects the crime might be
linked to an unsolved disappearance in the picturesque town’s past.
As Trixie works with Deputy Ty Brisco to solve both mysteries, their shocking
discoveries will shake up the small town. And when word gets out that she’s on the
case, Trixie’s in trouble—after all, the murderer won’t spare her life just because
she makes a killer corned beef sandwich....

Includes Delicious Home-Style Recipes!

DO OR DINER
A Comfort Food Mystery (Book 1)
ISBN-13: 978-0451415080
Signet
August 6, 2013
Summary: When Trixie Matkowski agrees to take over her aunt’s diner, she
pictures lakeside views and delicious comfort food in the small town where she
spent summers as a child. But the sweet scene turns sour when someone puts
murder on the menu?
Trixie is in need of a fresh start away from her cheating ex-husband, but she may
be biting off more than she can chew when she moves to upstate New York to run
her family’s famed Silver Bullet Diner. Not only is she caught off guard by the
small town’s resident heartthrob, Deputy Ty Brisco, but her first health inspection
turns into a nightmare?when the inspector keels over in his Blue Plate Special.
It seems someone made a deadly addition to an old family recipe, and Trixie is
determined to find out whodunit. But between serving up orders and sniffing out
clues, she’d better watch her back—or her next meal might be her last.
Includes recipes!

